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Le Conseil des écoles catholiques du Centre-Est (CECCE) a baptisé sa nouvelle école élémentaire catholique à KanataNord. L'école qui ouvrira ses portes en août 2012 se nommera l'École élémentaire catholique Saint-Rémi.
Sujets : École élémentaire catholique Saint-Rémi , Kanata-Nord , Ottawa

En janvier dernier, les conseillers scolaires avaient reçu la recommandation de 5 noms pour cette école. Trois
d'entre eux avaient été retenus aux fins de consultation auprès de la communauté : Saint-Rémi, Saint-FrèreAndré et Jean-Claude-Proulx.
Saint-Rémi a été le nom préféré par le plus grand nombre de personnes consultées, dont les membres du
personnel de la nouvelle école, les élèves et leurs parents.
« Saint-Rémi est le nom tout indiqué pour cette école puisqu'il rappelle la paroisse du même nom qui dessert
cette communauté », explique André Ouellette, président du CECCE. « De plus, il existait, il y a bien des
années, une école catholique du même nom dans l'ouest de la ville d'Ottawa. Il s'agit d'un clin d'œil à notre
patrimoine et à l'histoire de notre communauté ».
« Lorsque nous consultons la communauté sur le choix du nom d'une école les liens se tissent plus facilement
entre la communauté et la nouvelle école », souligne Bernard Roy, directeur de l'éducation au CECCE. « Nous
constatons que cette démarche a été importante pour la future communauté scolaire, puisque nous avons
obtenu des taux de réponse incroyables, soit près de 70 % ».
La construction de l'École élémentaire catholique Saint-Rémi a débuté en novembre 2010 et se poursuivra au
cours de l'été, en prévision de l'inauguration du 27 août prochain.
Il est possible de suivre le progrès de la construction en visitant la section « projets de construction », sous le
menu « nos écoles » au www.ecolecatholique.ca.
Les inscriptions sont toujours en cours pour les élèves de la maternelle à la 6e année. L'École élémentaire
catholique Saint-Rémi sera également munie d'une garderie.
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UN OURS RÔDE PRÈS D’UNE
ÉCOLE SECONDAIRE D’OTTAWA
Quelques jours après que des élus d’ottawa aient fait part de leurs inquiétudes sur la présence des
ours dans les quartiers résidentiels, une bête a été aperçue près d’une école secondaire hier matin.
L’ours rôdait près de l’école Earl of March, à l’angle de la rue Teron et de la promenade Campeau, dans
le secteur Kanata. Les policiers ont rapidement été mobilisés. « Nous ne l’avons jamais retrouvé.
Lorsque nos sommes arrivés sur les lieux, l’ours avait disparu », explique le porte-parole de la police
d’ottawa, Marc Soucy.
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Royale platitude
On attend de la grande visite, dimanche prochain. De l a visite royale. Du 20 au 23 mai, le prince
Charles et son épouse Camilla seront en visite au Canada. Mais ne réservez pas votre place sur la
colline parlementaire tout de suite, Charles et Camilla ne visiteront pas Ottawa. Ils séjourneront plutôt
au Nouveau-brunswick, à Toronto et à Régina, en Saskatchewan.
Un voyage plutôt ennuyant, si vous me demandez mon avis. À l’image du couple, quoi.
Bon, le Nouveau-brunswick, c’est beau. C’est très beau. Les gens sont accueillants et chaleureux,
les paysages sont féeriques et la mer est au bout de la rue.
C’est après l e NouveauBrunswick que ce voyage se gâte. Toronto. Pouah ! Vous vous souvenez de
l’ancien slogan de la Ville de Montréal : « la fierté a une ville » ? Eh bien à Toronto, le slogan est : «
l’ennui a une ville ».
Et connaissez-vous le vieux gag sur Toronto ? C’est le gars qui gagne un concours et qui reçoit un
voyage d’une semaine à Toronto comme premier prix. Quand son chum lui demande ce qu’on offrait
comme deuxième prix, il répond : « DEUX semaines à Toronto. »
Je n’ai pas mis les pieds dans cette ville depuis une bonne douzaine d’années. Peut-être même plus.
La dernière fois, c’était pour célébrer l’anniversaire de naissance de ma blonde. Elle n’avait jamais visité
Toronto. Donc je lui avais offert un voyage en train en première classe, deux nuits à l’hôtel Delta au
centre-ville, un souper au restaurant de la tour du CN et une soirée au Pantages Theatre pour voir The
Phantom of the Opera. Un maudit beau week-end.
Sauf pour le restaurant de la tour du CN. C’est très luxueux comme endroit. La bouffe est
excellente. La vue est… bien, que dire ? Incroyable est le mot qui me revient en tête. À couper le
souffle. Surtout la montée vers le ciel dans l’ascenseur vitré.
Mais c’était la troisième fois que je visitais ce restaurant et, comme les deux premières fois, j’ai été
incapable de terminer mon repas. C’est à peine si j’ai touché à ma nourriture.
Je me répète, c’était bon, voire excellent. Mon collègue Jury « capoterait », j’en suis convaincu.
Sauf que ce restaurant est tout simplement trop haut. Et en plus, il tourne. Et il tournait à la même
vitesse que mon estomac. C’était comme tenter de manger dans un carrousel qui tourne à 1815 pieds
d’altitude.
Bon. Je vous disais que Toronto était « plate », puis j’ai enchaîné avec la fois que je me suis bien
amusé dans cette ville. Mais c’était la seule fois. Peut-être parce que j’étais avec ma blonde. Peut-être
parce que je suis un grand fan d’andrew Lloyd Webber, l’auteurcompositeur du Fantôme de l’opéra.
Mais les 12 ou 15 autres fois que j’ai visité Toronto, je me suis demandé chaque fois : « Pourquoi est-ce
que je suis retourné dans cette ville ? » Là, je viens de prendre un méchant détour. Je voulais vous
parler de la visite de Charles et Camilla au Canada et me voilà en train de vous raconter ma vie
conjugale. Donc, je reprends. Après Toronto, le prince et sa douce se rendront à Régina. Si vous
pensiez que Toronto était ennuyante, mon prince, attachez votre chapeau de polo avec de la broche,
vous n’avez rien vu.
Mais là, je parle à travers mon chapeau. Parce que je n’ai jamais mis les pieds en Saskatchewan.
Jamais. Je l’ai survolée à quelques reprises en me rendant à Calgary et à Vancouver, mais je n’y ai
jamais séjourné. Et il y a une raison pour ça.
C’est parce que rien, mais absolument rien ne m’attire là-bas. Si je veux voir des fermes à perte de
vue, je vais me promener dans les rangs de l’est ontarien. Si je veux voir des photos de la reine
Elizabeth, je vais visiter les bureaux des députés conservateurs à Ottawa. Si je veux voir des lacs et
des rivières – parce que, paraît-il, la Saskatchewan compte plus de 100 000 lacs et rivières –, je vais
visiter le Québec.
Tout ça pour dire que Charles et Camilla risquent de s’ennuyer de Buckingham Palace. Ou peutêtre
vont-ils adorer leur séjour, qui sait ?
Mais je vous pose une question, chers lecteurs. Si le prince Charles et Camilla visitaient Ottawa la
semaine prochaine, iriez-vous les voir ? Tenteriez-vous de les capter en photo ou d’obtenir leur
autographe ? Moi, non. Je le trouve ennuyant ce couple. En fait, Charles et Camilla me laissent plutôt
indifférent. La royauté en général me laisse indifférent. Charles et Camilla seront au Canada,
ditesvous ? So what ?
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Et quand je lis dans les journaux que ce voyage coûtera plus d’un million de dollars aux
contribuables canadiens, je me dis que le Canada doit être riche en « titi » pour se permettre une telle
dépense.
À ce prix-là, on ne pourrait pas faire venir… Je ne sais pas moi… Brad Pitt et Angelina Jolie,
mettons ? Je vous parie mon dernier « deux piasses » qu’il y aurait 100 fois plus de gens dans les rues
pour accueillir ce couple hollywoodien que pour accueillir le prince Charles et sa blonde.
Et je vous parie aussi que Brad et Angelina ne perdraient pas leur temps à Toronto et à Régina. Eux,
ils choisiraient plutôt Montréal. Ou Québec. Ou Vancouver. Ottawa ? Non, oubliez ça. C’est bien trop
plate ici. C’est si ennuyant que même Charles et Camilla ne viennent pas !
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L’église a sa place dans les débats
publics, disent les évêques
Les évêques catholiques du Canada croient que les voix religieuses ont le droit d’être entendues lors
de débats publics et qu’elles ne devraient pas être mises de côté au nom de la séparation entre l’église
et l’état.
Les évêques encouragent aussi la désobéissance civile dans les cas où la politique publique va à
l’encontre de la morale privée sur des questions comme l’avortement, la contraception ou le mariage
gai.
Voilà ce qui ressort d’une lettre pastorale d’une douzaine de pages émise par la Conférence des
évêques catholiques du Canada portant sur la liberté de conscience et de religion. La lettre fait valoir
que la liberté de culte comprend le droit des croyants de déclarer publiquement leurs opinions sur des
questions clés.
La lettre indique que des laïcs radicaux tentent de reléguer la religion à la vie privée, en lui refusant
toute influence sur la société.
Il y est aussi écrit que l’idée d’interdire les Fêtes et symboles religieux en prétextant le respect des
membres d’autres religions et des non-croyants est un signe de la marginalisation de la religion, plus
particulièrement du christianisme.
Les évêques citent aussi l’avortement, la « pilule du lendemain », le mariage gai et l’euthanasie
comme des zones où l’état ne tient pas compte de l’objection de conscience. Ils prétendent qu’il est
mauvais pour tout catholique de soutenir le droit à l’avortement ou l’euthanasie. Il y a plutôt une
obligation claire à s’y opposer par objection de conscience, selon les évêques canadiens.
« Dans une démocratie constitutionnelle comme la nôtre, il est essentiel que le système judiciaire
s’efforce de protéger les libertés de religion et de conscience en tant que clés de voûte de notre société
libre et démocratique », peut-on lire dans la lettre pastorale.
Les évêques ajoutent que l’exclusion des croyants des débats publics prive la société d’une
dimension importante. Ils y voient une tendance inquiétante qui menace la liberté de conscience et de
religion, tant à la maison qu’à l’extérieur.
Le droit à la liberté de religion est un test décisif pour le respect de tous les droits, selon les
évêques.
« Là où il est protégé fleurissent la coexistence pacifique, la prospérité et la participation à la vie
culturelle, sociale et politique. Mais dès qu’il est menacé, tous les autres droits sont compromis et la
société en souffre », affirment-ils dans la lettre.
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Au tour de Watson de faire la leçon à
Bélanger
Le maire Jim Watson n’a manifestement pas apprécié que le député Mauril Bélanger se permette de
critiquer ouvertement le projet de train léger de la Ville d’ottawa.
L’heure était au règlement de comptes, hier, trois jours après que l’élu fédéral d’ottawa-vanier et
deux de ses collègues eurent fait parvenir une lettre ouverte aux élus municipaux dénonçant le
déplacement d’une station du futur réseau ferroviaire.
Vendredi, M. Bélanger et ses voisins de circonscription Paul Dewar et Royal Galipeau ont fait une
sortie en règle contre le déplacement vers l’est de la station qui était d’abord prévue sous le canal
Rideau, donnant accès notamment à la place de Confédération, près de l’ancienne gare Union. Il était
inconcevable, selon eux, que le futur train léger ne s’arrête pas à un jet de pierre de la colline
parlementaire.
Les trois élus fédéraux ignoraient toutefois que la Ville prévoit construire une station sur la rue
Queen, à deux intersections de la colline.
« Cela a été pour moi une grande surprise, puisque l’emplacement des stations le long de la rue
Queen est bien connu depuis juillet dernier. De plus, la station ‘Centre-ville Est’ est plus près du
parlement que la station de la place de la Confédération que vous proposez », écrit M. Watson dans une
lettre de cinq pages à M. Bélanger, rendue publique en fin de journée.
« Lorsque j’ai transmis cette information à Royal Galipeau, il s’est montré véritablement étonné
puisque, avant d’accepter de signer votre lettre, il avait été informé qu’aucune station n’était projetée à
proximité du parlement », ajoute M. Watson. Rappelons que le député conservateur d’ottawa-orléans
s’est rallié au maire après l’avoir rencontré en tête-à-tête, vendredi.
Dans sa lettre, M. Watson ne fait aucune mention de M. Dewar. En mars, le conseil municipal
d’ottawa a opté pour une station à la hauteur du centre Rideau plutôt qu’à la place de la Confédération.
Une station plus à l’est serait moins dispendieuse à aménager et l’achalandage y serait plus grand. Le
chantier de 2,1 milliards $ doit se mettre en branle l’an prochain.
« Il est fort regrettable que vous n’ayez pas exigé d’être convoqué ou de participer à une séance
d’information quant à ce projet », sermonne M. Watson.

Le bureau de M. Bélanger n’a pas donné suite à notre demande d’entrevue, hier soir.
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School breakfast programs boost student performance
TAMARA BALUJA
From Saturday's Globe and Mail
Published Friday, May. 11, 2012 10:00AM EDT
Last updated Friday, May. 11, 2012 11:41PM EDT

Giving students a nutritious meal at the beginning of the day improves their academic
performance and attendance, the first large-scale study of school breakfast programs done in
Canada shows.
The two-year study by the Toronto District School Board captures the simple fact that educators
say they always instinctively knew but couldn’t substantiate with figures: a hungry child just isn’t
primed for learning.
The TDSB project followed 6,000 Toronto students in four middle schools and three secondary
schools in 2008 and 2009 where a free breakfast was offered before or during first period – and
the results are positive. About 78 per cent of high school students who ate the breakfast on most
days were on track for graduation, compared with 61 per cent of students who ate it only on a
few days or not at all. Similar data have been collected in the United States, but this is the first
Canadian study of its kind.
“A child isn’t going to be focused on that math problem if he’s hungry,” said Catherine
Parsonage, the executive director and CEO of the Toronto Foundation for Student Success, the
board’s charitable arm. “We know that as parents ... that’s why we chase our kids to eat
breakfast. And kids in priority neighbourhoods need that extra bit of help.”
The TDSB launched the program in 2008 in the Jane and Finch neighbourhood schools after an
internal student census showed that 51 per cent of elementary students and 68 per cent of high
school students came to school without eating breakfast. The neighbourhood has elevated rates
of poverty, immigration and violence as well as several health challenges such as diabetes and
poor nutrition.
After participating in the program, 82 per cent of the children said having the breakfast kept
them from feeling hungry, while 70 per cent said it boosted their energy levels and 66 per cent
said it helped the family save money.
At Emery Collegiate, one of the host schools, students quickly cleaned out the supply of apples,
juice boxes, string cheese and yogurt as soon as it was brought into the classroom.
Grade 11 student Aneet Sahota says she’s less likely to stroll over to the McDonald’s across the
street from her school for lunch now that she takes part in the breakfast program. “Before I used
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to go all the time, almost every day,” she said. “Now, I go maybe once or twice, so I’m eating
healthier and my grades have also gone up from 80s to low 90s.”
Participation rates were high at all schools involved, although it generally decreased for older
students, and was popular with students irrespective of their family’s income.
“I’m not as hungry and I focus way more, especially in biology,” Grade 12 student Abubakar
Sultan said. “Instead of everything the teachers says sounding like blah, blah, blah, it now
actually makes sense.”
The study showed students who ate the morning meals were 3 per cent less likely to be
suspended and more likely to attend school regularly. Meanwhile, Grade 7 and 8 students who
ate breakfast at school on most days achieved or exceeded provincial reading standards by a rate
10 per cent higher than those who did not have breakfast.
The TDSB’s program costs $1 to feed a student every day, 75 cents of which comes from
fundraising. Although the need is there, it’s unlikely this breakfast program will be expanded to
other priority neighbourhoods, Ms. Parsonage said, unless more funding comes through.
Canada is one of few developed nations that does not have a national child breakfast program.
“The results are so clear and our safety monitors say student conflicts are down,” said Emery
vice-principal Monday Gala. “It absolutely makes sense for all levels of political governments to
be involved in making this happen for all students.”
The most important meal of the day
First Canadian study to look at the link between breakfast and learning confirms good nutrition
leads to better academic performance
Tamara Baluja
61 per cent of students who ate breakfast on most days at school achieved or exceeded provincial
standards in reading, compared to 50 per cent who never had the morning meals, or ate only a
few days a week.
Students who ate the morning meals on most days were 64 per cent more likely to achieve an
“excellent” or “good” notation on their report cards for homework completion, compared to 55
per cent who ate them only on a few days or never.
28 per cent of students who had breakfast on most days were at-risk in Science compared to 44
per cent who never had the meals or did only a few days a week.
Three-quarters of students who ate morning meals on most days of a week rated their heath as
excellent compared to 58 per cent of whose who never ate them or ate only a few times a week.
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82 per cent said the breakfasts kept them from feeling hungry during the school day and 74 per
cent said they improved their health.
Students who ate morning meals on most days were 72 per cent more likely to achieve an
“excellent” or “good” notation on their report cards for class participation compared to 60 per
cent who never ate or ate on only a few days.

© 2012 The Globe and Mail Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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QUEBEC EDUCATION CRISIS
Beauchamp also resigns seat in National Assembly
Students demonstrating against tuition increases clash with police Monday outside Montreal’s
Collège de Rosemont. The ongoing crisis caused the surprise resignation of Quebec’s education
minister. QUEBEC • As the 14th week of the students’ protest began Monday, Education Minister Line
Beauchamp announced she was making “the ultimate compromise” in a bid to end Quebec’s drawn-out
tuition dispute.

DARIO AYALA, POSTMEDIA NEWS

Beauchamp, the government’s key player in the tumultuous conflict, caught observers by surprise,
resigning on the spot as education minister and deputy premier and giving up her seat as Liberal MNA
for Montreal’s north-end Bourassa-sauve riding, which she has held since 1998.
About one hour later, Premier Jean Charest accompanied Treasury Board President Michelle
Courchesne, wearing a little black dress, across the street from his office to the office of Lt.-gov. Pierre
Duchesne, where Courchesne was sworn in as Quebec’s new education minister and deputy premier.
Courchesne, one of his government’s toughest, most hard-working ministers, remains treasury
board president, controlling Quebec’s purse strings.
Her new assignment is to end what is arguably the toughest conflict in the nine years since Charest
led his Liberals to power.
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In 2005 the Charest government’s decision to cut student bursaries by $200 million, increasing
student loans, sparked major student protests and the origins of the red cloth patch that has become
the symbol of the current dispute.
However, no other dispute before the #GGI, to give its Twitter handle (“grève générale illimitée” or
“unlimited general strike”) has generated almost daily demonstrations — flaring at times to violent
protest, most notably in Victoriaville on May 4, when police and students were injured, three of the
students seriously, after student leaders vowed to shut down a weekend meeting of Charest’s Quebec
Liberal Party.
While a pitched battle raged in Victoriaville between police and violent elements among the
protesters, in Quebec City the four main student associations, Quebec’s top union leaders and
representatives of the university and CEGEP administrations sat down with three ministers in the
Charest government — Beauchamp, Courchesne and Alain Paquet, junior finance minister — in what
turned into a 22-hour marathon that produced an agreement the student leaders signed, but would not
recommend to their members, who rejected it soundly.
Courchesne, previously education minister from 2007 to 2010, chaired the marathon, earning
respect from the student leaders, who perceived her as more conciliatory than Beauchamp, who would
not budge on their demand for a tuition freeze.
“I was presiding,” Courchesne said Monday, explaining the context. “I was there to ensure the talks
went smoothly, to see that everyone had a chance to speak.”

Charest has asked Courchesne to meet Tuesday with the student associations and university and
CEGEP administrators to assess the situation and report back on how the government can work out a
plan to allow students to finish their academic year, write their exams and settle the tuition dispute.
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Education minister quits over
Quebec student protests
Beauchamp also resigns seat in National Assembly
QUEBEC • As the 14th week of the students’ protest began Monday, Education Minister Line
Beauchamp announced she was making “the ultimate compromise” in a bid to end Quebec’s drawn-out
tuition dispute.

MATHIEU BELANGER, REUTERS

Line Beauchamp was replaced as Quebec’s minister of education Monday after resigning over
the province’s student strike, which has entered its 14th week.
Beauchamp, the government’s key player in the tumultuous conflict, caught observers by surprise,
resigning on the spot as education minister and deputy premier and giving up her seat as Liberal MNA
for Montreal’s north-end Bourassa-sauve riding, which she has held since 1998.
About one hour later, Premier Jean Charest accompanied Treasury Board President Michelle
Courchesne, wearing a little black dress, across the street from his office to the office of Lt.-gov. Pierre
Duchesne, where Courchesne was sworn in as Quebec’s new education minister and deputy premier.
Courchesne, one of his government’s toughest, most hard-working ministers, remains treasury
board president, controlling Quebec’s purse strings.
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Her new assignment is to end what is arguably the toughest conflict in the nine years since Charest
led his Liberals to power.
In 2005 the Charest government’s decision to cut student bursaries by $200 million, increasing
student loans, sparked major student protests and the origins of the red cloth patch that has become
the symbol of the current dispute.
However, no other dispute before the #GGI, to give its Twitter handle (“grève générale illimitée” or
“unlimited general strike”) has generated almost daily demonstrations — flaring at times to violent
protest, most notably in Victoriaville on May 4, when police and students were injured, three of the
students seriously, after student leaders vowed to shut down a weekend meeting of Charest’s Quebec
Liberal Party.
While a pitched battle raged in Victoriaville between police and violent elements among the
protesters, in Quebec City the four main student associations, Quebec’s top union leaders and
representatives of the university and CEGEP administrations sat down with three ministers in the
Charest government — Beauchamp, Courchesne and Alain Paquet, junior finance minister — in what
turned into a 22-hour marathon that produced an agreement the student leaders signed, but would not
recommend to their members, who rejected it soundly.
Courchesne, previously education minister from 2007 to 2010, chaired the marathon, earning
respect from the student leaders, who perceived her as more conciliatory than Beauchamp, who would
not budge on their demand for a tuition freeze.
“I was presiding,” Courchesne said Monday, explaining the context. “I was there to ensure the talks
went smoothly, to see that everyone had a chance to speak.”
Charest has asked Courchesne to meet Tuesday with the student associations and university and
CEGEP administrators to assess the situation and report back on how the government can work out a
plan to allow students to finish their academic year, write their exams and settle the tuition dispute.
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Student clubs push limits of separate
schools
Catholic boards want right to rule against groups with contrary views
TORONTO • Ontario’s Catholic schools are on a constitutional collision course with the province, one
that likely will redefine the limits of the church’s influence in its publicly funded classrooms, experts
say.
The battle is shaping up over a proposed law that would force all public schools to embrace studentled groups — such as rainbow clubs and gay-straight alliances — that promote tolerance for
homosexual students.
Catholic schools and their supporters argue they should have the right to rule clubs out of bounds if
they conflict with their religious views.
But lawyers say that view is one that has not yet been tested in the courts.
“You can’t attack Catholicism in the classroom because that’s constitutionally protected,” says Ed
Morgan, a law professor at the University of Toronto.
“It’s not at all clear that anything other than the teaching of Catholicism in the classroom is
protected. In fact, there’s a very good argument that that’s the extent of the (British North America)
act’s protection.”
The last such test of the church’s authority in its schools came in 2002. That was when gay student
Marc Hall challenged Durham, Ont., school board’s decision to ban him and his boyfriend from his
Catholic school prom. The school board argued it was exercising its religious freedom by banning Hall
and his partner from the celebration. Hall’s lawyer argued the public education act forbade the school
from discriminating.
Ultimately, Hall won a temporary injunction in what was only a partial victory. The judge in the
case, Robert Mckinnon, decided not to rule on the larger issues.
Doug Elliott, one of the lawyers involved in that case, says the situation unfolding in Ontario over
gay-straight alliances is a chance to finish that argument.
“This is a turning point in the history of our education system,” Elliott says. “Either Catholic schools
are going to adapt to this new environment and are going to accept that they are subject to the
ultimate regulation of the government of Ontario, which is a secular institution … or they’ll decide to
fight it. And if they do decide to fight it, I think quite frankly, they’re going to end up losing.”
The growing dispute follows a 15-year-old Ottawa boy’s suicide in the fall. Jamie Hubley, who was
gay and suffered from depression, was bullied at both his Catholic middle school and secular high
school.
The turning point in Jamie’s unravelling came after students at A.Y. Jackson destroyed posters he
made promoting a Rainbow Club.
Shortly afterward, the Liberal government introduced anti-bullying legislation. A key component of
the bill requires all school boards to support student-led groups that promote gender equity, antiracism, disability awareness and “activities or organizations that promote the awareness and
understanding of, and respect for, people of all sexual orientations and gender identities, including
organizations with the name gay-straight alliance or another name.”
Within weeks, the Ontario Catholic School Trustees’ Association (OCSTA) issued its response, in the
form of a 12-page guideline for student-led clubs titled “Respecting Difference.”
The paper clearly states that gender identity is an “inappropriate (issue) for open forum discussion”
and is “best dealt with privately and confidentially with proper counselling and chaplaincy staff.”
The Catholic trustees’ document also describes an onerous process to create a group, beginning
with a written proposal that can then be amended by the principal. The principal must select a staff
adviser who is “knowledgeable about and committed to Catholic teaching.”
“The activities and organizations of all groups or organizations formed within Catholic schools must
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be respectful of and consistent with Catholic teaching,” the document states.
Catholic teaching considers homosexual acts “intrinsically disordered” and should be approved
“under no circumstances.”
At ongoing committee hearings into the legislation, Queen’s Park politicians heard from many
Catholic activists who disagree with gay-straight alliances.
Joe Difonzo, a member of Parents as First Educators, told legislators May 8 the bill was “bullying
Catholic schools into violating their own doctrines.”
“Catholic parents have a problem with GSAS in Catholic schools … The Catholic Church and Catholic
schools cannot support a club that seeks to undermine their teaching on marriage.”
But Elliott says Catholic schools “don’t have a choice” whether to accept the clubs.
“They have a right to control the religious curriculum in the school, but not the extracurricular
activities,” he said. When they produced their position paper mid-winter, Catholic trustees were very
vocal at first in their opposition to the legislation.
“We won’t be promoting a lifestyle because with our students who are all minors, we’re teaching
about chastity,” former OCSTA president Nancy Kirby said in February. However, the organization
recently issued a clarification stating it would tolerate single-issue groups specifically aimed at LGBTQ
students. They also would allow students to speak about their identity in these groups.
“If, however, aspects of what a student is sharing during a Respecting Difference meeting is
deemed by the staff adviser to be the kind of personal information that should be handled confidentially
… the staff adviser may suggest the discussion be continued in a more private setting.”
The clarification also says topics that may be contrary to church teachings may be deemed
inappropriate without adult facilitation.
Asked if the OCSTA had changed its position since it issued the policing document, spokeswoman
Sharon Mcmillan Monday said “No.”
Education Minister Laurel Broten appears to disagree. In an interview Monday, she said the Catholic
education leadership had relented on its hard-line stance.
“There has been a time when there was a debate whether single-issue clubs will be allowed,” she
said. “That debate is over. If the … act is passed, this will make it absolutely crystal clear that boards
must support students who ask to start a single-issue club.”
While Broten wouldn’t comment on a potential court challenge, her Conservative critic, Lisa
Macleod, said the government should be girding for a fight.
“You’re going to face a charter challenge,” the Nepean-carleton MPP said in an interview. “There will
be a legal debate about this. My point is I guess the Liberals want to have it. I guess they’ll have to
speak to the reasons why.”
Macleod has been spearheading Progressive Conservative party opposition to the Liberal antibullying bill, primarily because of the GSA provisions. “If the kids want to have a club, they can have a
club,” she said. “But it doesn’t mean that should be entrenched in law. Honestly, what’s next? We have
to entrench the hockey club into law, then we have to entrench the badminton club and the debate club
into law?”
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Religion: Turning point in education
That was when gay student Marc Hall challenged Durham, Ont., school board’s decision to ban him
and his boyfriend from his Catholic school prom. The school board argued it was exercising its religious
freedom by banning Hall and his partner from the celebration. Hall’s lawyer argued the public education
act forbade the school from discriminating.
Ultimately, Hall won a temporary injunction in what was only a partial victory. The judge in the
case, Robert Mckinnon, decided not to rule on the larger issues.
Doug Elliott, one of the lawyers involved in that case, says the situation unfolding in Ontario over
gay-straight alliances is a chance to finish that argument.
“This is a turning point in the history of our education system,” Elliott says. “Either Catholic schools
are going to adapt to this new environment and are going to accept that they are subject to the
ultimate regulation of the government of Ontario, which is a secular institution … or they’ll decide to
fight it. And if they do decide to fight it, I think quite frankly, they’re going to end up losing.”
The growing dispute follows a 15-year-old Ottawa boy’s suicide in the fall. Jamie Hubley, who was
gay and suffered from depression, was bullied at both his Catholic middle school and secular high
school.
The turning point in Jamie’s unravelling came after students at A.Y. Jackson destroyed posters he
made promoting a Rainbow Club.
Shortly afterward, the Liberal government introduced anti-bullying legislation. A key component of
the bill requires all school boards to support student-led groups that promote gender equity, antiracism, disability awareness and “activities or organizations that promote the awareness and
understanding of, and respect for, people of all sexual orientations and gender identities, including
organizations with the name gay-straight alliance or another name.”
Within weeks, the Ontario Catholic School Trustees’ Association (OCSTA) issued its response, in the
form of a 12-page guideline for student-led clubs titled “Respecting Difference.”
The paper clearly states that gender identity is an “inappropriate (issue) for open forum discussion”
and is “best dealt with privately and confidentially with proper counselling and chaplaincy staff.”
The Catholic trustees’ document also describes an onerous process to create a group, beginning
with a written proposal that can then be amended by the principal. The principal must select a staff
adviser who is “knowledgeable about and committed to Catholic teaching.”
“The activities and organizations of all groups or organizations formed within Catholic schools must
be respectful of and consistent with Catholic teaching,” the document states.
Catholic teaching considers homosexual acts “intrinsically disordered” and should be approved
“under no circumstances.”
At ongoing committee hearings into the legislation, Queen’s Park politicians heard from many
Catholic activists who disagree with gay-straight alliances.
Joe Difonzo, a member of Parents as First Educators, told legislators May 8 the bill was “bullying
Catholic schools into violating their own doctrines.”
“Catholic parents have a problem with GSAS in Catholic schools … The Catholic Church and Catholic
schools cannot support a club that seeks to undermine their teaching on marriage.”
But Elliott says Catholic schools “don’t have a choice” whether to accept the clubs.
“They have a right to control the religious curriculum in the school, but not the extracurricular
activities,” he said. When they produced their position paper mid-winter, Catholic trustees were very
vocal at first in their opposition to the legislation.
“We won’t be promoting a lifestyle because with our students who are all minors, we’re teaching
about chastity,” former OCSTA president Nancy Kirby said in February. However, the organization
recently issued a clarification stating it would tolerate single-issue groups specifically aimed at LGBTQ
students. They also would allow students to speak about their identity in these groups.
“If, however, aspects of what a student is sharing during a Respecting Difference meeting is
deemed by the staff adviser to be the kind of personal information that should be handled confidentially
… the staff adviser may suggest the discussion be continued in a more private setting.”
The clarification also says topics that may be contrary to church teachings may be deemed
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inappropriate without adult facilitation.
Asked if the OCSTA had changed its position since it issued the policing document, spokeswoman
Sharon Mcmillan Monday said “No.”
Education Minister Laurel Broten appears to disagree. In an interview Monday, she said the Catholic
education leadership had relented on its hard-line stance.
“There has been a time when there was a debate whether single-issue clubs will be allowed,” she
said. “That debate is over. If the … act is passed, this will make it absolutely crystal clear that boards
must support students who ask to start a single-issue club.”
While Broten wouldn’t comment on a potential court challenge, her Conservative critic, Lisa
Macleod, said the government should be girding for a fight.
“You’re going to face a charter challenge,” the Nepean-carleton MPP said in an interview. “There will
be a legal debate about this. My point is I guess the Liberals want to have it. I guess they’ll have to
speak to the reasons why.”
Macleod has been spearheading Progressive Conservative party opposition to the Liberal antibullying bill, primarily because of the GSA provisions. “If the kids want to have a club, they can have a
club,” she said. “But it doesn’t mean that should be entrenched in law. Honestly, what’s next? We have
to entrench the hockey club into law, then we have to entrench the badminton club and the debate club
into law?”
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Consumers won’t see end to bag fees
1
Despite Toronto bylaw debate, the return of free plastic bags is unlikely,
Ottawa residents will see little benefit from an ongoing fight in Toronto to overturn a controversial
bylaw that forces retailers to charge five cents for every plastic bag handed out.
The mayor of Toronto is attempting to eliminate the levy, which raises millions for retailers annually.
The initiative, introduced by then-toronto mayor David Miller in 2009, was deemed to be so successful
that it was then imposed by some large retailers in stores beyond Ontario’s capital.
Even if the Toronto bylaw is rescinded, however, consumers shouldn’t expect to return to the days
of free plastic bags at the grocery store. Shoppers have become used to paying for the bags or bringing
their own to avoid the fee.
Due to special taxation powers granted by the Province of Ontario, Toronto is the only city in the
province that has a bylaw requiring retailers to charge for the bags. Estimates provided by city officials
state that retailers in Toronto collect more than $5.4 million in profit from the bag fee annually.
According to Ottawa consultant Barry Nabatian, director of the market research division for Shoretanner & Associates, Ottawa consumers spend between $1 million and $2 million on plastic bags
annually, thanks to the levy.
Comparable figures for the entire province were not available. According to a statement released in
2009 by the Environment and Plastics Industry Council, part of the Canadian Plastics Industry
Association, plastic shopping bags cost about a penny to manufacture. On Monday, Toronto Mayor Rob
Ford used his position as head of the executive committee to introduce a motion to squash the fee. Ford
said plastic-bag use is down 53 per cent since the introduction of the levy and that it’s time to drop the
charge.
“(The fee) is a tax, if you ask me. It’s unnecessary, people don’t want it, they’ve told me over and
over again,” Ford told the National Post on Monday. “I never campaigned on it, but I do listen to the
taxpayers and people don’t want it any more, so I’m going to try to get rid of it. ... (If) business owners
want to donate it back, donate it back, but I’m not going to force people to pay that five cents any
more.”
Ford’s motion was in response to another Toronto councillor, Michelle Berardinetti, who believes the
city should force retailers to hand over some of the money they collect from the plastic bags so the city
can use it for greening initiatives. Toronto’s bylaw does not require any of retailers to hand over the
cash they collect, nor does it stipulate what those chains are to do with the cash.
If Ford is successful in cancelling the bylaw (the executive committee voted Monday night to rescind
the bylaw, though Ford is expected to have more difficult time winning a vote at a meeting of Toronto’s
full city council), removing the fees will be difficult. Charging for plastic bags has become the norm for
most retailers across Ontario and consumers have simply become accustomed to either bringing their
own bags or paying.
“Quite honestly, we are not hearing from the customers that are coming in our members’ front
doors that there is a need to change this,” said David Wilkes, senior vicepresident of the Retail Council
of Canada’s grocery division. “When we step back and look at the original intent of the bylaw, it was
one of environmental protection, to divert bags from landfill. It has been more than a success in
achieving that. I don’t see a demand for change.”
Retailers have been hesitant in reporting how much the fee has raised in total.
Wilkes said several of the larger grocery chains have used a portion of the funds collected annually
to donate to charity. Loblaws has committed to give $1 million per year over three years, starting in
2009, to the World Wildlife Fund. Sobeys has setup the Earth Day Canada Community Environment
Fund and has given $1.1 million to that initiative. Metro has created the Green Apple School Program,
however no one from the company returned calls asking about the program Monday. It has been
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reported that the retailer has donated more than $2 million to the charity.

Loblaws was the first of the large retailers to jump on the bag charge. The company released a
statement in November 2008, while Toronto’s bylaw was still be debated, touting the five-cent levy as
tribute to the chain’s 20th anniversary of PC Green products. It started charging the five-cent levy on
bags on Earth Day in 2009.
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Plastic shopping bag levy likely to
stay 1
Toronto mayor trying to overturn controversial bylaw
Ottawa residents will see little benefit from an ongoing fight in Toronto to overturn a controversial
bylaw that forces retailers to charge five cents for every plastic bag handed out.
The mayor of Toronto is attempting to eliminate the levy, which raises millions for retailers annually.
The initiative, introduced by then-toronto mayor David Miller in 2009, was deemed to be so successful
that it was then imposed by some large retailers in stores beyond Ontario’s capital.
Even if the Toronto bylaw is rescinded, however, consumers shouldn’t expect to return to the days
of free plastic bags at the grocery store. Shoppers have become used to paying for the bags or bringing
their own to avoid the fee.
Due to special taxation powers granted by the Province of Ontario, Toronto is the only city in the
province that has a bylaw requiring retailers to charge for the bags. Estimates provided by city officials
state that retailers in Toronto collect more than $5.4 million in profit from the bag fee annually.
According to Ottawa consultant Barry Nabatian, director of the market research division for Shoretanner & Associates, Ottawa consumers spend between $1 million and $2 million on plastic bags
annually, thanks to the levy.
Comparable figures for the entire province were not available. According to a statement released in
2009 by the Environment and Plastics Industry Council, part of the Canadian Plastics Industry
Association, plastic shopping bags cost about a penny to manufacture.
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Bags: Motion to squash fee 1
On Monday, Toronto Mayor Rob Ford used his position as head of the executive committee to
introduce a motion to squash the fee. Ford said plastic-bag use is down 53 per cent since the
introduction of the levy and that it’s time to drop the charge.
“(The fee) is a tax, if you ask me. It’s unnecessary, people don’t want it, they’ve told me over and
over again,” Ford told the National Post on Monday. “I never campaigned on it, but I do listen to the
taxpayers and people don’t want it any more, so I’m going to try to get rid of it. ... (If) business owners
want to donate it back, donate it back, but I’m not going to force people to pay that five cents any
more.”
Ford’s motion was in response to another Toronto councillor, Michelle Berardinetti, who believes the
city should force retailers to hand over some of the money they collect from the plastic bags so the city
can use it for greening initiatives. Toronto’s bylaw does not require any of retailers to hand over the
cash they collect, nor does it stipulate what those chains are to do with the cash.
If Ford is successful in cancelling the bylaw (the executive committee voted Monday night to rescind
the bylaw, though Ford is expected to have more difficult time winning a vote at a meeting of Toronto’s
full city council), removing the fees will be difficult. Charging for plastic bags has become the norm for
most retailers across Ontario and consumers have simply become accustomed to either bringing their
own bags or paying.
“Quite honestly, we are not hearing from the customers that are coming in our members’ front
doors that there is a need to change this,” said David Wilkes, senior vicepresident of the Retail Council
of Canada’s grocery division. “When we step back and look at the original intent of the bylaw, it was
one of environmental protection, to divert bags from landfill. It has been more than a success in
achieving that. I don’t see a demand for change.”
Retailers have been hesitant in reporting how much the fee has raised in total.
Wilkes said several of the larger grocery chains have used a portion of the funds collected annually
to donate to charity. Loblaws has committed to give $1 million per year over three years, starting in
2009, to the World Wildlife Fund. Sobeys has setup the Earth Day Canada Community Environment
Fund and has given $1.1 million to that initiative. Metro has created the Green Apple School Program,
however no one from the company returned calls asking about the program Monday. It has been
reported that the retailer has donated more than $2 million to the charity.
Loblaws was the first of the large retailers to jump on the bag charge. The company released a
statement in November 2008, while Toronto’s bylaw was still be debated, touting the five-cent levy as
tribute to the chain’s 20th anniversary of PC Green products. It started charging the five-cent levy on
bags on Earth Day in 2009.
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